
ready availability of@ its 6 hr half-life and the
pure gamma emission at 140 keV, @Tc-labeled agents
are better suited for external imaging of rCBF by SPECT.
Initial work showing a single-pass cerebral extraction of
80% but a low brain residence time for 9@Tc-PnAO (6)
led to the subsequent preparation of @â€œTc-HMPAO,a
mixture of the d and 1 enantiomers of hexamethylpropy
leneamine oxime (7). Technetium-99m-HMPAO has a
high single-pass cerebral extraction in rats and humans
(8) and is retained by the brain long enough to acquire
data using a single-headed rotating SPECT camera. More
recently, a diester N2S2 complex, 9@â€•Tc-L,L,-ethyl cys
teinate dimer (@Tc-ECD), has been shown to cross the
blood-brain barrier (BBB) in several species with ade
quate retention in primates and humans (9â€”11).We have
developed a new class of neutral compounds known as
boronic acid adducts of technetium dioxime complexes
(BATOs). Details of the chemistry have been described
elsewhere (12, 13). One of these complexes (chloro [bis
{2,3-butanedionedioxime (1-)-H2,3- butanedionedioxi
mato (2-)- N, N', Nâ€•,Nâ€•',Nâ€•â€•,N'm'} (2-methylpropyl
borato (2-) technetium]) (@Tc-Cl(DMG)32MP) is char
acterized by rapid blood clearance and brain uptake,
adequate brain clearance half-time, high grey-to-white
matter ratio and a distribution pattern in monkey brain
autoradiograms that is virtually identical to the cyto
architectonic pattern of CBF (14).

An agent for imaging organ blood flow should have a
high single-pass extraction and be rapidly cleared from
the blood (15). Several studies have examined the single
pass cerebral extraction of the CBF imaging agents de

scribed above (1,5, 8, 10, 16, 17). In those studies, single
pass cerebral extraction (E) was determined using
intracarotid injection of test substances in indicator dilu
tion or B/A procedures and CBF was determined some
time after E. Alternatively, E was measured using intrac
arotid injection of test and reference substances in a
procedure for determination of a brain uptake index, in

We have determined cerebral blood flow (CBF) and the sin
gle-pass cerebral extraction (E) of several putative agents for
external imaging of CBF. Simultaneous measurements of
blood flow and extraction were performed in I 06 rats. For all
agents, comparison of linear and exponential regressions of
E on CBF indicates that this relationship can be described as
linear over the range of flows studied. Analysis of covariance
indicatesthat the extractionof 1@I-lMP,67Cu-PTSMand

@â€œTc-HMPAOis higherthanthatof @Tc-Cl(DMG)32MP
and @Tc-ECD,particularlyat flows above the normal
range.Accordingly,for 1@l-lMP,Â°7Cu-PTSMand @â€˜@Tc
HMPAO,the slopeof the linear regressionequationfor the
relationship between brain capillary permeability surface
area product (PS) and CBF is higher than that for @Tc
CI(DMG)32MPand @Tc-ECD.PS variesas a linearfunc
tion of CBF over the rangeof flows studied.At a CBF level
that corresponds to normal regional CBF for human cortex,
0.5 mI/g/min, all the agents have a single-pass extraction of
approximately70%or greater.Whileall the agentsdetected
changes in CBF in the normal to ischemic range, at higher
flows 1231-IMP,67Cu-PTSMand @â€˜Tc-HMPAOshowed
substantially greater fidelity to true CBF than â€˜@Tc
CI(DMG)32MPand @Tc-ECD.

J NucIMed1993;34:641-648

odoamines (1â€”3)and a series of copper complexes (4,5)
have been investigated as agents for imaging regional
cerebral blood flow (rCBF) and one compound, 1@I@
iodoamphetamine (IMP), is approved in the United States
and Europe for stroke detection. Unfortunately, the best
iodine and copper radionuclides are cyclotron produced
and, therefore, have limited availability. Owing to the
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which CBF was not measured at all. Accordingly, prey
ous comparisons of different imaging agents have been
presented in terms of average extraction across a range of
flows, or simply extraction without specifying flow. This
is unsatisfactory because in the Renkin-Crone equation,
E is an exponential function of CBF and capillary per
meabiity-surface area product, PS, according to: E = 1
â€”@ (18, 19). In addition, sequential determination

of CBF and E may introduce an error in the relationship
between these variables. This is particularly true when
the test substance is injected into the carotid artery
(1,5,10) because intracranial pressure, cerebrovascular
volume and CBF have been shown to increase with in
creased intracarotid injection volume (20, 21). Intravas
cular streaming and variable delivery of injectate also
have been observed following intracarotid infusion of
â€˜4C-iodoantipyrine (22). We avoided these problems by
using an indicator fractionation method that requires the
intracardial administration of a mixture of radiolabeled
microspheres and test substance for the simultaneous
determination of E and CBF (23).

When E and CBF are both measured, linear regres
sions of E on CBF are sometimes used to describe the
relationship between these variables (8,24), but analysis
of covariance has not been used to facilitate comparison
of different agents across a full range of flows. Analysis of
covariance is based upon a linear model, but a rigorous
approach to its application would seem to require a com
parison oflinear and Renkin-Crone exponential models to
determine which provides the best fit to the data. Unfor
tunately, according to the Renkin-Crone equation, E is a
function of two variables. One solution to this problem
assumes that PS is constant with respect to flow (24,25).
Substitution of measured values of CBF and E into the
Renkin-Crone equation to derive values for PS has
shown, however, that PS varies with respect to CBF
(8,23, 26). Alternatively, it is possible to derive an expres
sion for PS as a function of CBF, thereby rendering E a
function of CBF alone. This modified form of the Renkin
Crone equation can then be used as a nonlinear regres
sion model (23). Using this treatment, we were able to
compare linear and nonlinear regressions of E on CBF,
thereby providing a statistical justification for using the
linear model and analysis of covariance to compare the
performance of different imaging agents over a full range
of clinically significant blood flows. In the present stud
ies, we used an indicator fractionation method for the
simultaneous determination of E and CBF as well as
analysis of covariance to provide a comprehensive com
parison of the single-pass extractions of @â€œTc
Cl(DMG)32MP, @Tc-ECD, @Tc-HMPAO, 67Co(II)..
pyruvaldehyde bis(methylthiosemicarbazone) (PTSM)
and â€˜@I-IMP.The extraction of @â€œTcO@and @Tc
DTPA, which do not cross the BBB, were examined as
controls.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

AnImal PreparatIon
Data from 106 male Sprague-Dawley rats (250â€”350g) are

reported. The rats were anesthetized with Nembutal (50 mg/kg)
and PE-50 femoral arterial catheters were implanted. The rats
were tracheotomized and positioned with their necks in a guil
lotine. After thoracotomy, they were connected to a Harvard
respirator with positive and expiratory pressure. The pericar
dium was then cut to expose the heart. Core temperature was
monitored and maintained between 36Â°and 39Â°C.A range of
CBF was normally obtained by controlling respiratory fre
quency (35â€”75min'), but in some cases the tidal volume (1.3â€”
1.7 ml) was also varied. Arterial blood samples were obtained
from the arterial catheter and analyzed using a blood gas ana
lyzer (CIBA-Corning, Medfleld, MA). Normal CBF values cen
tering on 0.5 ml/g/min were achieved by setting arterial PaCO2at
approximately 40 Â±3 mmHg. Higher CBF levels were obtained
by raising PaCO2 levels to approximately 60 Â±3 mmHg.

ExperImentalProtocol
Once the desired blood gas parameters were stabilized, a

syringe pump set to withdraw blood at a rate of 1.15 mI/mm was
connected to the femoral arterial catheter. This served as the
reference organ. With the pump on, the injection mixture (see
below) was rapidly (<0.5 sec) injected into the left ventricle. Six
seconds postinjection, the rat was decapitated and the syringe
pump was stopped simultaneously by a switch triggered by the
guillotine. The 6-sec decapitation time recommended by Irwin
and Preskorn (23) is based on a previous characterization of
cerebral hemodynamics following 20 @land 50 @.dâ€˜4C-inulin
intracarotid bolus injections lasting less than 1 sec (20). The

brain, heart and kidneys were removed within 3â€”4mm of de
capitation and weighed. Technetium-99m, 1@I, 67Cu and ssSr
activities in the organs and arterial blood were measured with an
LKB 1282Commpugamma gamma counter, which corrected for
cross-over counts for each radionuclide.

Autoradlographyand Image AnalysIs
To depict rCBF after a 6-sec single-pass, @Tc

C1(DMG)32MP(9â€”12mCi) was injected into each of three rats
prepared as above and decapitated 6 sec postinjection. Brains
were rapidly removed and frozen on dry ice. Twenty micron
horizontal sections were cut on a cryostat, picked up onto cold
glass cover slips and dried on a slide warmer at 60Â°C.XAR-5
x-ray film (Kodak, Rochester, NY) was exposed to the sections
overnight and the film was then developed. Transilluminated
autoradiograms were digitized and analyzed using an image
analyzer (MCID image analysis system, Imaging Research, St.
Catharine's, Canada).

RadlopharmaceutlcalPreparatIon
Technetium-99m-Cl(DMG)32MP was prepared using lyophi

lized kits as previously described (14). Technetium-99m-
Cl(DMG)32MP was separated from other kit constituents using
a Sep-Pak procedure (27) and the radiochemical purity (RCP) of
the eluate was determined by HPLC (14).

Technetium-99m-ECD was prepared by mixing 0.8â€”1.2mg
(2.5â€”3.7jsmol) ethyl cysteinate dimer, 0.2 ml absolute ethanol,
0.3 ml USP saline, 0.5 ml TcO@@,0.7 ml of 0.1 M NaHCO3 and
20 @lof freshly prepared saturated stannous tartrate solution in
a siliconized glass vial. The mixture was allowed to stand at
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ambient temperature for 15 mm and purified as described above
for @mTc.Cl(DMG)32MP,except that the resin was washed
three times with 0.5 ml of 25% ethanol to remove hydrophilic
components. Technetium-99m-ECD was removed with 0.5 ml
USP absolute ethanol and collected in a siliconized glass vial.
The RCP of the purified 9@Tc-ECD was determined by HPLC

on a Hamilton PRP-l column (150 x 4.1 mm, 5 @.tpacking) eluted
with 60% acetonitrile, 40% O1 M ammonium acetate buffer (pH
4.6) at a flow rate of 2.0 mI/mm (RT = 2.3 mm).

Technetium-99m-HMPAO was prepared by mixing 2.8 mg
(10.0jsmol)HMPAGBC1, 0.5ml of0.1 M NaHCO3,05 ml USP
saline, 0.5 ml @mTcO@and 20 @tlsaturated stannous tartrate
solution in a siliconized glass vial. The mixture was allowed to
stand at ambient temperature for 5 mm. Both the purification
and HPLC analysis were done as described above for @Tc
ECD (RT 2.1 mm).

Iodine-123-IMP (Iofetamine HCL, 1 mCi/mI) was obtained

from Medi+Physics (Arlington Heights, IL). At the time of use,
the vial contained 2.58 mCi/3 ml and 0.45 mg IMP. Copper

67-PTSM was obtained from M. Welch at Washington Univer
sity. Technetium-99m-DTPA was made from lyophilized kits

(Squibb, Princeton, NJ) reconstituted in the normal manner.
RCP was determined by paper chromatography as recom
mended in the package insert. Technetium-99m-pertechnetate in
saline was obtained from a Squibb Minitec generator.

The RCP for all purified material was greater than 95% by
HPLC. We found that RCP of purified 99mTc.HMPAO was
stable at greater than 95% for several hours in absolute ethanol
at 4Â°C, but decreased rapidly in physiological saline containing

Tween-80 (0.05%), as expected based on the known chemical

instability of this agent (28).

Microsphereand Injectate PreparatIon
Strontium-85-labeled polystyrene microspheres (Dupont

NEN, N. Billerica, MA) were used. Each vial of microspheres
contained 500 jtCi in a volume of 1.0 ml (0.9% saline with 0.01%
Tween-80 added as a surfactant). The mean sphere size was 16.1

Â±0.1 is and the number of microspheres per 1.0 ml vial was

15â€”18x 106depending on the batch. Prior to mixing with a test
compound, the vial of microspheres was vortexed briefly, then
sonicated in a water bath for 15â€”20mm. The preparation of the
injection mixture depended on the desired injection volume and
chemical stability of the compound. The single-pass cerebral
extractions of @Tc-Cl(DMG)32MP,99mTc@HMPAO,99mTc.
ECD, 1231-IMP,67Cu-PTSM, @TcO@and 9@Tc-DTPA were
determined by injecting a mixture of a single test agent (2.5 MCi)
and radiolabeled microspheres (2.5 pCi) in 200 p1 of physiolog
ical saline and Tween-80 (0.05%). Based on a 1.5% fractional
distribution of cardiac output to rat brain (29), each brain re
ceived a minimum of 1,125â€”1,350microspheres at normal CBF
levels. We also examined the effect of intracardial injection

volume (200 @lversus 50 jsl) on the cerebral extraction of
@â€œ@Tc-Cl(DMG)32MPand @Tc-HMPAO.Owing to the iÃ±sta

bility of 99mTcHMPAO in aqueous media, the @mTc@HMPAO/
85Sr-labeled microsphere injection mixture was prepared and
injected immediately.

Since the microspheres were suspended in Tween-80, we
examined the effect of Tween-80 on extraction using @mTc.

Cl(DMG)32MP as a test substance. This was evaluated by de
termining the extraction of @Tc-Cl(DMG)32MPrelative to that
of â€˜UI-IMP,which is highly extracted (1) in the presence and

absence of Tween-80. Iodine-123-IMP was used as a â€œchemical
microsphere' â€˜in lieu of @Sr-labeledmicrospheres to avoid mac
roaggregation of microspheres in the absence of Tween-80.
Each sadiple to be injected contained 2.5 pCi of @Tc
Cl(DMG)32MPand 2.5jiCi of 1231-IMPin 200 @lof physiological
saline with or without Tween-80 (0.05%). In the mixture without
Tween-80, the sample was injected immediately after prepara

tion to avoid chloro-to-hydroxy exchange at the axial position of
99mTc.Cl(DMG)32Mp,which is known to occur with a half-time
of 21 mm at pH 7.4 and 37Â°C(27). This precaution was not
necessary in the mixture containing Tween-80 because it stabi
lizes @mTc.CI(DMG)32MP in aqueous media.

Data AnalysIs
Following the method of Irwin and Preskorn (23), the single

pass cerebral extraction, E, was calculated using:

(CPMtest/CPMS5Sr)brain

E = (CPMtest/CPM@Sr)bIoo,j
Eq. 1

Organ blood flows, OBF, (ml/g/min) were calculated using:

(1.15 ml mm â€˜)(CPMs@sr)organ
OBF (ml/g/min) = OBF@@5Sr -

(CPMS5Sr)bI,y4organwt. g)
Eq. 2

Data from the gamma counter were electronically captured and

transferred to a spreadsheet. Blood gas values and organ
weights were also entered into this spreadsheet. The data for E,

OBF, PaCO2, @aÂ°2'arterial blood pH and core temperature for
each rat were then evaluated by a spreadsheet to screen for
deviation from preset normal physiological range criteria. Data
were rejected if any of the following events were observed:

1. Pa02 was below 50 mrnHg. This criterion was designed to
ensure that stimulation of CBF by hypercapnia was not

associated with excessive hypoxia.
2. PaCO2was between 37â€”43mmHg and CBF was greater

than 1.2 ml/g/min, a value arbitrarily selected as one sub

stantially above the normal range for anesthetized rats.

This criterion was designed to prevent inclusion of rats
that were more lightly anesthetized than the others.

3. PaCO2 was above 60 and CBF was below 0.5 ml/g/mmn.
Inclusion of rats with CBF that could not be stimulated by
hypercapnia was prevented by this criterion, thereby ex
cluding rats that may have been more deeply anesthetized
than the others.

4. Renal or myocardial blood flow was greater than 10 ml/g/
mm. This criterion was designed to exclude cases of ex
treme organ blood flows.

5. Renal flow was below 0.05 ml/g/min. This criterion was
designed to exclude rats that had severely reduced renal

blood flow, which was potentially indicative of renal fail
ure.

6. Temperature below 36Â°Cor above 39Â°C.
7. ArterialpH below7.1or above7.5.

Analysis of covariance was used to evaluate the relationship
between measured values for E and CBF for @Tc
Cl(DMG)32MP, 9@Tc-ECD, 9@Tc-HMPAO, 67Cu-PTSM and
â€˜2311MPThe modelusedwas E = C + F + A + F x A, where
E is the independent variable, A (agent) represents the depen
dent variable and F (flow) is the covariate. The F x A interac
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FIGURE 1. Scatterdiagramshowingsingle-passcerebralex
tractionvaluesobtainedat eachuniquevalueof CBFes@rob
tamedin indMdualrats.Thefitfunctionsforthelinearregres
sions of E on CBF85@rare shown for the groups of rats treated
with the putative CBF imaging agents. (Top) Technetium-labeled
compounds.A = @Tc-HMPAO(n = 13):y = â€”0.139x +0.90,
r = 0.62; 0 = @â€œTcCI(DMG)32MP(n = 23): y = â€”0.34x
+0.87,r = 0.81;* = @â€œTc-ECD(n= 9):y = â€”0.355x +0.859,

0 = @â€œTc-DTPA(n = 6): y = â€”0.061x +0.165,r = 0.74.
(Bottom) Nontechnetium-labeledcompounds. = 1@l-IMP
(n = 10): y = â€”0.052x +0.947, r = 0.42; x = 67Cu-PTSM
(n = 12): y = â€”0.07x +0.845, r = 0.59.

normal whole rat brain CBF level of 0.5 ml/g,/min, the
extractions of the agents were 0.92 (1@I-IMP); 0.83
(@â€˜Tc-HMPAO); 0.81 (67Cu-PTSM); 0.70 (@mTc@
Cl(DMG)32MP) and 0.68 (9@Tc-ECD). It is evident from
the R2 values in Table A2 (Appendix) for the groups with
the largest, 99mTc..Cl(DMG)32Mp and the smallest,
99mTc..ECD, sample size that differences in sample size
did not influence our statistical analyses.

Effectof Tween-80 and InjectIon Volume on
Extraction

The single-pass brain extraction of @mTc.
C1(DMG)32MP relative to WI-IMP was 0.68 Â± 0.05
(mean Â±s.e.m., n = 6) in the presence of Tween-80 and
0.67 Â±0.04 (mean Â±s.e.m., n = 6) without TweeÃ±-80
under conditions designed to produce normal blood
flows, i.e., arterial PaCO2 set to 40 Â±3 mmHg. Analysis
of covariance by SYSTAT revealed that intracardial in
jection volume had no effect on the extraction of @Tc
Cl(DMG)32MP or @mTc@HMPAOas shown in Figure 2.

Eq. 5

Arbitrary uniformly incremental values for CBFs5r and cor
responding values for E, determined from linear regression
equations for the relationship between E and CBFS55r, were
substituted in Equation 5 to generate values for CBFtest. Then,
CBF@CS@was plotted as a function of CBF855r to compare the

ability of the agents to measure CBF over a full range of clini
cally significant blood flows.

RESULTS

ExtractIon
We compared the performance of the various agents

using analysis of covariance which requires the linear
model, since we found that exponential regressions of E
on CBF did not provide a better fit for the data over the
rangeof flowsstudied(seeAppendix).Figure1showsthe
relationship between extraction and CBF for the different
compounds. Examination of this figure clearly demon
strates that the extraction of all the agents is substantially
greater than that of 99mTc.DTPA and @â€˜@TcO@. Analysis
of covariance by SYSTAT revealed no significant differ
ence between 99mTcCl(DMG)2Mp and @â€˜@Tc-ECD.The
slopes of the regression equations of @â€˜@â€˜Tc-HMPAO,
67Cu-PTSM and â€˜23I-IMPdid not differ, but the intercept
of the equation for â€˜231-IMPdiffered from those of 67Cu
PTSM and 99mTcHMpAO (p < 0.001). Both the slopes
and intercepts for the linear regressions of 99mTc@HM@
PAO, 67Cu-PTSM and â€˜231-IMPdiffered from those of
99mTcECD and 99mTcCl(DMG)2Mp (p < 0.02). At a

tion term was used to evaluate differences among the slopes of
the regression lines for the agents tested. After grouping the
agents according to similarity of slope, mean comparisons were
made within parallel groups.

We substituted the measured values for E and CBFusr in an
equation derived from the Renkin-Crone model in order to de
termine the value of the PS. The model relates E, PS and flow
(F) through a unit capillary according to:

E = 1 â€”e@ PS/F

CBF (ml/mln/g)

E@o@4@@1:ei

CBF(mVmln/g)

Eq. 3

Equation 3 can be applied to the entire brain capillary bed
simply by substituting CBF@@rfor F. S then refers to the surface
area of the entire capillary component of the microcirculation
and P represents permeability of the BBB to the extracted
permeant. The average PS value for the microcirculation of
whole brain can then be determined by solving the transformed
and rearranged form of Equation 3:

PS = â€”ln(1 â€”E)CBF85Sr. Eq. 4

Once PS was determined in this manner, we used SYSTAT to
determine the significance of linear and nonlinear terms in a
polynomial model for the regression of PS on CBF. We were
thus able to evaluate whether the relationship between PS and
CBF could be described in terms of a simple linear model over
the range of flows studied.

The ability of a test agent to measure true CBF was deter
mined according to:

CBFtest (E)CBF@s5r.
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FIGURE 4. Estimatednonlinearfit functionsforthe regres
sion of CBFte@Ofl CBF85@rover the clinical range of CBF ex
pected for human cortex. Values for CBF@9@were obtained as
described in the text.

FIGURE 2. Comparisonofsingle-passextractionvaluesob
tamed with different injection volumes of @Tc-CI(DMG)32MP
and @â€œTc-HMPAO.A = @â€˜Tc-HMPAO(200 p1)(n = 13):y =
â€”0.139x +0.90,r = 0.62;i@= @â€˜@â€˜Tc-HMPAO(50psI)(n = 9):
y = â€”0.131x +0.936,r = 0.65;S = Â°@Tc-Cl(DMG)32MP(200

@I)(n = 23): y = â€”0.34x +0.87, r = 0.81; 0 =
CI(DMG)32MP(50 @I)(n = 9): y = â€”0.271x +0.792, r = 0.88.

PS Product
Nonlinear regression analysis revealed significant lin

ear (p < 0.03) but nonsignificant quadratic (p < 0.16)
terms for the polynomial regression of PS on CBF. The
linear regressionsfor the relationshipbetweenPS and
CBF are shown in Figure 3. For all agents, PS increased
linearly with CBF. As expected from the extraction data,
slopes of the regression equations for 9@Tc
HMPAO, 67Cu-PTSM and â€˜@I-IMPare greater than the
slopes for the regression equations for @mTc@
Cl(DMG)32MP and @Tc-ECD. Since all groups of rats
were treated in the same manner, it is likely that the
relationship between capillary surface area and CBF was
similar in all groups. Consequently, any differences in the

0

FIGURE 3. Compositeofthefitfunctionsforthelinearregres
sions of PS on CBF85Sr.Values for PS were determined by
substitutingmeasuredvaluesfor E and CBFaa@,into PS â€”In(1
â€” E)CBF85Sr. @Tc-HMPAO: y = 1.07 x +0.375, r = 0.80;

@Tc-CI(DMG)32MP:y = 0.38x +0.386,r = 0.66;Â°@â€œTc-ECD:
y = 0.112x +0.53,r = 0.29;123I-IMP:y = 2.166x +0.146,
r = 0.90;67Cu-PTSM:y = 1.131x +0.314,r = 0.95.

relationship between PS and CBF reflect differences in
the apparent permeability of the BBB to the various com
pounds tested.

Cerebral Blood Flow
Figure 4 shows the results obtained for the relationship

between CBFtest and CBF85Sr calculated from Equation 5
as described in the Methods section. The 1.0 ml/g/min
cutoff value for CBFa@@rwas taken to illustrate the per
formance of a test agent over the clinical rCBF range for
humans. For each of the compounds, the departure from
the line of identity results from the decline in extraction
asCBF increases.Consequently,aspredictedby Equa
tion 5, fidelity to true CBF is greater for â€˜@I-IMP,99mTc@
HMPAO and 67Cu-PTSM than @mTc.Cl(DMG)32MP and
@â€œ@Tc-ECD.

Autoradlography
A brain autoradiogram, obtained from a rat decapi

tated 6 sec after left ventricular injection of @mTc@
C1(DMG)32MP, is shown in Figure 5. Considerable mi
croregional variation is present within the grey matter.
The relationship of @mTc.Cl(DMG)32MP distribution to
true flow is depicted in Figure 4.

DISCUSSION

Analysis of covariance allowed us to demonstrate
that @mTc-HMPAO, â€˜23I-IMPand 67Cu-PTSM have
greater single-pass cerebral extractions than @mTc.
Cl(DMG)32MP and 99mTc.ECD across a full range of din
ically significant CBFs. Generally, it is held that an ideal

agent for imaging CBF would be highly extracted without
decrement as CBF increases. It is apparent from Equa
tion 3 that extraction will be higher for higher values of
PS/CBF and lower for lower values of PS/CBF. Accord
ingly, for 99mTcHMpAO â€˜@I-IMPand 67Cu-PTSM, we
found that large positive slopes of the regression equa
tions describing the relationship between PS and CBF
(Fig. 3) are associated with high extraction values
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detect an increase in the density of perfused capillaries,
even though CBF increased in response to the increase in
PaCO2 (34). This finding is supported by the demonstra

tion, using a double-staining method for intravascular
markers and the capillary wall, that morphologically iden
tifiable capillaries are invariably perfused (35). It is worth
mentioning, however, that the perfusion markers used by
Gobel et al. (34) are plasma markers and provide no
information concerning the circulation of erythrocytes. In
fact, Villringer et al. (36) have found, using confocal
scanning laser microscopy, that between 10% and 20% of
brain capillaries are devoid of erythrocytes for periods up
to 3 mm while retaining plasma perfusion. During hyper
capnia,thenumberof erythrocyteperfusedcapillariesas
well as erythrocyte velocities increased. These data mdi
date that any material that is capable of being delivered to
the brain parenchyma from an erythrocyte compartment
may be exposed to a greater capillary surface area when
flow increases. In a recent study of one of the BATOs,
Rumsey et a!. (37) showed that 72% of the 9@Tc-teborox
ime activity associated with erythrocytes during a 5-mm
preincubation is extracted during a single-pass through
the isolated perfused rat heart. The extent to which other
agents are also extractable from erythrocytes is un
known. However, it is quite likely that the highly diffus
ible alcohols used in studies cited above (8, 26, 30, 32,33)

are readily extracted from erythrocytes. The possibility
therefore arises that capillary recruitment for erythrocyte
flow may contribute at least in part to reported observa
tions of increased PS when CBF increases. In addition,
capillary density and, therefore, PS product may also
vary microregionally within the cortex (26). The consid
erable heterogeneity of relative CBF evident in the auto
radiogram shown in Figure 5 is consistent with this con
jecture. Thus, a limitation of the present experiments is
that they determined values that are averages for whole
brain. Nevertheless, if it is assumed that the relationship
achieved between whole brain capillary surface area and
CBF was the same for all the groups in the present stud
ies, the various slopes depicted in Figure 4 can be inter
preted as measures of the average relative permeability of
the BBB to the different compounds studied.

The data shown in Figure 4 represent the maximum
potential fidelity of each agent to true CBF over a full
range of flows. These data show that, under optimal sin
gle-pass conditions, changes in true (microsphere) CBF
are detected reasonably well by all the agents in the
ischemic to normal range of flows, but that â€˜231-IMP,

67CuPTSM and 99mTdHMPAO show greater fidelity to
true CBF than 99mTc@Cl(DMG)32MP and 9@Tc-ECD.
The underestimation of true flow by all the agents in
creased and the difference among the agents became
more extreme at higher flows. The significance of these
findings for clinical imaging studies must take account of
the affect of time on brain retention of the agents and the

FiGURE 5. Ratbrainautorathogramobtained6 secafterthe
left ventricular injection of approximately 10 mCi of @â€œTc
CI(DMG)32MP.Theautoradiogram,whichisanimageof relative
CBF,clearlyshowstheCBFdifferencebetweengreyandwhite
matter.Considerablemicroregionalheterogeneityof CBFwithin
the cortex is also evident.

(Fig. 1). This analysis is also consistent with our observa
tion of generally lower extraction values for @mTc@
Cl(DMG)32MP and @Tc-ECD,which are characterized
by smaller positive slopes of regression equations for the
relationship between PS and CBF.

We did not replicate the previously observed volume
dependence of the extraction of @mTc@HMPAO(8). In
that work, the extraction following an intracarotid injec
tion was slightly reduced when the injection volume was
lowered from 120 p.1to 20 @l(8). This was attributed to a
greater mixing-dependent sequestration of 99mTc@HM@
PAO by blood elements for the smaller injection volume.
This raises the possibility that, whereas the intracarotid
injection method of Andersen (8) resulted in mixing dif
ferences for the different injection volumes, our intracar
dial injection method produced an equal mixing of the

two volumes we have used.
We found that PS increases as a linear function of CBF

over the range of flows studied. While departures from
linearity at the upper and lower levels of CBF may be
expected on the basis of physiological considerations,
these were not of sufficient magnitude over the range of
flows we studied to be detectable as a quadratic compo
nent in a polynomial model for the regression of PS on
CBF. An increase in PS with increasing CBF has been
reported under a range of physiological conditions de
signed to determine extraction or BBB permeability
(8,23,26,30â€”33). Indeed, Renkin found that PS increased
dramatically in perfused muscle in a manner that was
positively correlated with decreasing vascular resistance,
i.e., increasing flow (18). Our data are in agreement with
the preponderance of studies which demonstrate an in
creasing monotonic relationship between PS and CBF.
On the other hand, an apparent lack of capillary recruit
ment in response to hypercapnia has been reported based
on the failure of a fluorescent morphometric technique to
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Compoundâ€”ln(1 â€”E) = C1/CBF+ C2PS = C1+ C2(CBF)@â€œTc-CI(DMG)32MPâ€”ln(1

â€”E)= 0.32/CBF+ 0.50PS = 0.32 + 0.50(CBF)@Tc-ECDâ€”In(1
â€”E)= 0.52/CBF + 0.13PS = 0.52 + 0.13(CBF)@â€œTc-HMPAOâ€”In(1
â€”E)= 0.23/CBF+ 1.28PS = 0.23 + 1.28(CBF)67Cu-PTSMâ€”In(1
â€”E)= 0.19/CBF+ 1.29PS = 0.19 + 1.29(CBF)@I-lMPâ€”In(1
â€”E)= 0.18/CBF + 2.12PS = 0.18 + 2.12 (CBF)

CompoundUnear R2ExponentialA2@â€œTc-Cl(DMG)32MP0.670.68@â€˜Â°Tc-ECD0.670.73@â€œTc-HMPAO0.380.3061Cu-PTSM0.350.23lmI@IMP0.180.25

TABLE Al
LinearRegressionEquationsfor the Regressionof â€”ln(1â€”E) on 1/CBFandthe Regressionof PS on CBFfor Eachof

the PutativeCBF ImagingAgentsTested

radioactivity in brain relative to extracerebral tissue
background.

APPENDIX

Unearfty Versus NonlinearIty of the Relationship
Between E and CBF

We have shown that the relationship between PS and CBF is
linear over the range of flows studied. Here we further charac
terize the nature of this relationship using another approach; in
particular, whether PS is constant with respect to CBF. We then
derive an algebraic expression for PS in terms of CBF that can
be substituted into the numerator of the Renkin-Crone equation
to render the expression a function of one variable. This allows
us to use the Renkin-Crone equation as an exponential regres
sion model as described below. The rearranged form of Equa

â€”ln(1 â€”E) = PS(1/CBF)

is in the form of a linear equation if PS is assumed to be
constant. In this case, PS is the slope of the linear equation
derived from the linear regression of â€”ln(1â€”E) on 1/CBF. To
evaluate the assumption that PS does not vary with respect to
CBF, we determined the linear regression of â€”ln(1â€”E) on
1/CBF for each of the compounds tested, which yielded regres
sion equations of the general form:

â€”ln(1 â€”E) = C1/CBF + C2, Eq. 7

where C1 and C2 are constants. As seen in Table Al, in every
case C2 is substantial with respect to C1. Comparing Equation 7
to Equation 6, it is evident that:

PS/CBF = C1/CBF + C2 Eq. 8

TABLE A2
Comparison of R2 Values Obtained for Linear and

Exponential Regressions of E on CBF for Each of the
Putative CBF Imaging Agents Tested

PS = Ci + C2(CBF). Eq. 9

This result shows that, owing to the presence of a substantial
intercept term (C2) in Equation 7 which appears as the cofactor
of CBF in Equation 9, PS is not constant and must be treated as
a linear function of CBF over the range of flows studied. The
equations for PS are shown for each agent in Table A2.

The linear expressions for PS shown in Table A2 then were
substituted in the numerator of the exponent of Equation 3 to
yield an equation of the form:

E = 1 â€” e@ fC1 + C@(CBF)yCBF} j@ io

Equation 10 then was applied as an exponential model for the
regression of E on CBF using SYSTAT. Linear regressions for
the relationship between E and CBFss51then were determined
by analysis of covariance using SYSTAT. Next, to evaluate the
relative goodness of fit provided by linear and exponential re

Eq. 6 gressions of E on CBF, R2values obtained from the respective
analyses were compared as shown in Table A2.

The comparison of R2 values for the linear and exponential
regressions of E on CBF shows that the two models do not differ
with respect to goodness of fit. Since the R2 values are similar,
we chose the linear model on the basis of using the simplest
model to fit the data. Therefore, we were able to use analysis of
covariance, which is based upon the linear model, to compare
the relationship between E and CBF among the various agents
tested, as shown in Methods and Results.
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